
Dear M.C.T.E. members, 

Happy Anniversary! Mark your calendars now to join us in 

Mankato for our upcoming spring conference on May 4th and 5th 

where we will celebrate our 25th year as an organization. A form

er Past President, Edna Downing, has been very busy accumulating 

data for several years now to write a 25 year history which high

lights our programs. 

Since 1959 there have been many changes in education in 

Minnesota. A number of these changes are highlighted in this issue 

of the JOURNAL, I'd like to draw your attention to the articles 

written by members Don Otto, Anna Lidberg, and Brother Raphael 

Erler. 

Technology is playing an ever expanding role in the teaching 

of language arts. Some of the model sites selected by the State 

Board of Education plan to use interactive television as educa

tional delivery systems. Implication for language arts instruc

tion should be considered. Gilbert Valdez, Supervisor of 

Curriculum Development and Instructional Uses of Computers for 

the Minnesota State Department of Education, has extended us an 

invitation to fund regional workshops on using technology to 

teach language arts. M.C.T.E. would organize, publicize, and 

conduct these workshops in five different Minnesota sites before 

March, 1985. This is a very exciting idea! Member Donald Ross 

and Professor Lillian Bridwell , both of the University of 

Minnesota are knowledgeable regarding the use of computers and 

word processing in writing instruction. Our Executive Board plans 

to meet with them in March to discuss this workshop idea in 

greater detail. Our Advisory Board agrees that we have an ex

ceptional opportunity for Quality teacher inservices, and these 

workshops will give our council added visibility among Minnesota 

educators. 

This is a very busy, exciting, and challenging year for many 

' of our members. A number of us are involved with the many 

evolving proposed changes regarding elementary and secondary 

issues at the state level. Ruth Lysne, M.C.T.E. legislative 

chair, has been keeping abreast of these legislative issues and 

recently formed a committee to work with her. Legislative 
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committee members include: Donald Ross, University of Minnesota; 

Larry Risser, Southwest High School and Minneapolis; Norma 

Thomson, Blake School; and Claudia Risnes of Blaine Senior High 

School. Rebecca Rapport, our M.C.T.E. Censorship Chair, has been 

attending the meetings of the Minnesota Coalition Against Censor

ship, and recently has been named Vice President of the Coalition 

for next year. Art Walzer, Past President, and Margaret Hennen, 

Treasurer, have been assisting Edna Downing as she assembles in

formation for our 25th year history which will be distributed at 

our spring conference. President-Elect, Shirley Vaux has been a 

contributing member of the Guthrie Theatre's Teacher Advisory 

Board, This group of Minnesota teachers work with Guthrie staff 

in writing teacher guides and student guides for teachers who 

bring groups of students to the Guth.rie. Shirley and two other 

teachers recently produced the guides for Importance of Being 

Earnest. As Local Arrangements Chair for our upcoming first 

National Cosponsored workshop with N.C.T.E., I'd like to report 

that the February 4th composition and research workshop to be led 

by member Thea Holtan has over 40 people registered, and the 

secondary workshop on February 11 has openings. The registration 

fee is $16.00 and includes lunch for this all-day workshop. If 

you know of interested people, please have them contact me. Many 

thanks to these involved, energetic members for keeping our or

ganization vital and strong. 

The theme for our upcoming conference is "Avoiding 1984: 

Teaching for Freedom and Excellence." Professor Elmer Suderman, 

M,C,T.E. Vice President and Program Chair, is busy contacting 

key speakers and getting the program together. Our elementary, 

secondary,. and college literature and composition chairs take the 

responsibility of finding session leaders and chairs for their 

groups. The following people are chairing committees: 

Mary Kay Rummel, Elementary Section; Mark Youngstrom, Secorrlary 

Section; Sandra Bennett, College Composition; and Eddice Barber, 

College Literature. Eddice Barber is also our Local Arrangements 

Chair for t he spring conference. This is a big job, and if you 

could or would like to help with registration, exhibits, hosting, 

publicity, etc ., please get in touch with her at Mankato State 

University. See you in May. 
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THE TIME WE BEAT THE RUSSIANS 

by Don H, Otto 

We just hadn't thought about being recalled to active duty. 

I was teaching high school English by day and selling storm windows 

in my spare time. Like my friends, I was busy paying on a mortgage, 

putting rugs on the floor, worrying about college for the kids. 

Then it happended. 

Sputnik flew in October of 1957, 

Almost at once, an admiral and his friends alerted the nation 

to the cause: the Russian schools had been beating the American 

schools. 

You could have fooled me. Our high school just played other 

teams in the state. 

Congress and the White House and Henry R. Luce supported the 

admiral: American schools were to blame for Sputnik - over booze 

with education bureaucrats, they all agreed that classroom 

teachers were guilty. 

You know how it goes: Rickhover to President to Congress to 

the governors to their education generals to the colonels out in 

the school districts to the captains in charge of the schools. 

Finally, each captain lines up her/his common soldiers in faculty 

meeting and tells them where the responsibility lies. 

Well, we had been getting little raises all along, so I 

decided I could cut down on the part-time work and grade two 

hundred papers a week. That was t he main difference for me. We 

were already teaching English ,and American literature to all stu

dents and preparing them for it with introductory courses from 

books with titles like Literature and Life and Adventures in 

Literature . Our job was to help our kids enjoy good literature 

and see its relation to their own lives; we took the job seriously 

because we liked both the books and the kids. But, admittedly, 

we had been neglecting those stacks of papers . 

Average hours on the job rose from fifty to seventy per week. 

The kids worked harder, too. After all, their aim was to get to 

a good college ; they needed respectable grades in English as well 

as in math, science, social studies, and foreign language. But 

we still had fun. 
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